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about
us
Yachts and cruising yachts, cruise ships, villas, 
luxury hotels and starred restaurants. No matter 
where you are, we’ll get there to give you what 
you want with our timely, customised, and 
impeccable service. 
We have plenty of experience and a solid network 
of local partners and collaborators, so we can 
offer the excellence you’re looking for and 
competently and professionally satisfy your every 
need, with passion and an attention to detail. 

Give us the go ahead and we’ll be there! 
Our operational headquarters are in Riposto, you 
can also find us in the main marinas of Sicily and 
Malta, and we feature throughout the area. 
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01. Know how
We have turned over twenty years of experience 
in the provisions sector, Food & Beverages 
service, large-scale distribution, and as a Luxury 
buyer and business developer, into a reliable, 
structured company with a deep knowledge of 
the sea and area, consolidated relationships with 
local and national partners, and the ability to 
meet the high standards of the luxury sector and 
work with international customers.

02. Safety
Through a transparent, controlled, and certified 
supply chain, we guarantee the traceability, 
freshness and highest quality of the products 
supplied. Thanks to our fleet of refrigerated 
vehicles, we guarantee maximum food safety 
with the continuity of the cold chain for 
perishable goods and medicines.
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03. Efficiency
We are available 24/7 and are always ready to meet 
your needs. Whether you’re out on the open sea or in 
an exclusive villa on the slopes of Etna, we’ll get there 
and be ready with the best customer solution: 
excellent supplies, equipment for sports, fun and 
leisure, or spare parts. We guarantee we can 
successfully meet even the most difficult requests.

04. Sustainability
Those who love the sea respect it, which is why, as 
true lovers of the sea, we pay particular attention to 
the environmental impact of our services. For our 
deliveries we use sustainable, biodegradable, 
compostable, and plastic-free materials, focusing on 
the possibility of recycling and zero waste from the 
boat with a significant reduction in disposal costs.

We search for the best that our Beautiful 
Country has to offer and can stock up the 
pantry of your yacht or villa with local and 
international excellence, fresh raw 
ingredients of the highest quality, fine 
foods, champagne, and the most prestigious 
wines and spirits, plus provide you with 
international magazines, technical 
equipment, and luxury hospitality products. 
We can also satisfy your desire for fun with 
exclusive water toys and support you in 
solving any technical problems with the 
best professionals, equipment, and nautical 
spare parts.

services

We can satisfy any request.



food &
beverages
Constantly in search of true 
excellence, through our chefs, 
sommeliers, and quality 
control, we strive every day to 
offer you the best national and 
international products. 

Thanks to our broad 
understanding of the sector 

and expert partnerships in the 
area, we’re able to provide a 
selection of products of the highest 
quality, the most prestigious wines, 
champagnes, and spirits, and zero 
miles raw materials, which will 
allow you to taste a piece of our 
wonderful land or, simply, make 
you feel at home.

 Food
Fruit, vegetables, meat, fish, shellfish and zero 
miles specialties. Truffles, caviar, pasta, bread 
& bakery goods, Sicilian and international cured 
meats and cheeses.

       Luxury Water 
Prestigious luxury mineral waters from all over 
the world available in various formats, such as Fiji 
Water, Evian, Perrier, Volvic and much more.

        
    Beverages 
& Spirits 
Soft drinks, health drinks, beer, liqueurs, 
amaro, ready to drink beverages, and the most 
well-known and exclusive spirits.

   Wine cellar 
The most prestigious champagnes, 
plus French, Italian, Sicilian, and 
Super Tuscan wines, selected by our 
sommeliers. Premium Wine Storage 
service. 



We can provide the 
products, services and all 
necessary equipment for 
hotels and restaurants, 
cruise ships and yachts. 
From the pantry to kitchen 
equipment, stationery, 
hardware, notebooks, TVs, 
smartphones, international 
newspapers and magazines, 
consumables and, if you 
wish, a personal shopper 
even at the last minute.

Hospitality
Supplier of products for luxury 
hotel hospitality. Distributors for 
Acqua di Parma, Molton Brown, 
Clique and Payper.

Crew Uniform
Our dedicated apparel team will 
be able to provide you with 
customized, high-quality 
solutions and the best clothing 
brands in the world for your 
crew uniform.

galley 
equipment

Thanks to our highly specialized 
team and our technical partners of 
excellence in the nautical sector, 
we can offer you support 24/7 and 
solve your technical problems in an 
effective and timely manner by 
providing you with the 
professionals you need and the 
biggest brands in nautical spare 
parts for engines, nautical painting, 
adhesives, mooring ropes, flags, 
power tools, engine oil, filters and 
much more. 
Fancy some sport and fun? 
We'll take care of it with the coolest 
water toys, anti-jellyfish pools and 
everything you need to turn your 
cruise into a fun-packed, 
adrenaline-filled water playground.

        Spare parts 
The best professionals from nautical 
sector, boating equipment and yacht 
accessories.

     Water toys
The coolest water toys, the best 
equipment for sports and high 
quality anti-jellyfish pools.

technical 
department



Tailor-made, personalized services for yachts and cruise 
yachts, cruise ships, villas, and luxury hotels. Your benchmark 
of excellence for the management, logistics, and provision of 
tailor-made products and services, and the organization of 
personalized and exclusive experiences.

Put us to the test and you’ll see!

The most popular requests:

Premium wine storage service
Personal shopper
Concierge service 
Sommelier service & consultancy
Pet sitting
Pillow menu
Show cooking

custom 
made
supplies

our 
pluses
Efficient 
ordering 
& delivery
Guaranteed 
success
Fresh and 
locally 
sourced food 
No packing 
or waste 
disposal costs

Plastic-free book 
made for sea lovers from recycled paper 
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24/7

our 
contacts
Stay tuned 
and follow us 
on the main 
social networks!
Via Generale A. Cascino, 2
95018 Riposto (CT)
P.I. 05553510875

T.   +39 095 6736784
M.  info@seacilysupplies.com

WAREHOUSE
Viale Don Luigi Sturzo, 207
95014 Giarre (CT)

SOCIAL

    Ehi Phil! 
Chat Live and stay connected 
with us all over the world


